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*A portion of the profits received from this book will be donated to
organizations working to help rescue Greyhounds, who are discarded and left to
die, after they are no longer profitable to the racing organization.

Behind the aura of wealth and sophistication surrounding Jennifer
is an air of mystique, intricately linked to her beautiful and graceful pet, a rescued
greyhound named David. David’s near-human nature leaves its mark on all —
from his loving mistress to hostile housekeeper. Do Jennifer and Reverend
Golightly have an answer to the startling and thought-provoking enigma that is
David?

Praise for ‘Follow Me, David!’…
“This serious story of love and loyalty, which is also at times quite humorous, should be
on every reader’s list,” -Louise Montclaire’s Book Review, syndicated, NY newspapers.
“The story is richly inventive, the writing is smooth and unhurried, and this underlines
the strength of the narrative and characterization. Almost incidentally, it makes some valid
points about our own relationship with, and interdependence upon, the animal kingdom...
Follow Me, David! is a real tour de force to achieve the essential suspense of disbelief
within a particular world of the author’s creation; and Russell succeeds in this—an original
and highly individual book.”
-Mark Sykes, editor of Athena and literary critic
“We at Grateful Greyhounds would like to congratulate you. The adventures of David are very
heart warming and a definite hit with all of our adoptive greyhound parents.”
-Jane Pantaleo, Grateful Greyhounds Inc., Oakdale, NY
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